Recitation #1 Take Home Quiz (20 pts)
Email Answers to Your TA by Friday, 09/29/2017, at 11:59pm

To find who your recitation TA is, visit the recitation page:
http://classes.engr.oregonstate.edu/eecs/fall2017/cs161-001/recitations

Once you find your recitation TA’s name in the table at the bottom, you can find the TA’s
e-mail (username@oregonstate.edu) on the home page. Put “CS 161 Recitation Quiz”
in the subject of the email, and failure to email the answers to your TA or use a
subject other than the one above results in a zero on this quiz!!!

General Syllabus Questions:
1. Our classroom supports establishing a positive community,
http://classes.engr.oregonstate.edu/eecs/fall2017/cs161-001/syllabus/community.html
   Read the course guidelines and etiquette adapted from Dr. Shaw, rank your top 3
   and discuss why you picked these.

2. What is the late policy for assignments (describe in your own words)?

3. Since all assignments are graded by demoing your program for 10 minutes with a
   TA within 2 weeks of the due date, it is important you understand where you can
   schedule a demo time after you turn in your program! How do you go about
   scheduling this appointment?

4. What happens if you miss a demo with a TA? How do you reschedule a demo?

5. What happens if you demo an assignment past two weeks from the due date, even if
   the assignment was submitted late?

6. If a student has a nearly-complete assignment that does not compile, what
   percentage should they expect on that assignment?

7. If you need to miss a lecture, lab, or recitation, who do you email and what should
   the subject be in each instance?

Recitation Syllabus Questions:
8. When are your designs for assignments due? Where do you submit the design?

9. What happens when you submit your design late?

10. How many total points is your design worth? How many total points is your critique
    worth?